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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Purpose of policy
Sections 35-41 of the Mental Capacity Act set up an Independent Mental Capacity
Advocate (“IMCA”) service that provides safeguards for people who:
-

Lack capacity to make a specified decision at the time it needs to be made.
Are facing a decision on a long-term move or about serious medical treatment
and
Have nobody else who is willing and able to represent them or be consulted in
the process of working out their best interests.

IMCAs may be involved in other decisions concerning:
-

A care review, or
An adult protection case.

This document outlines the responsibility of clinical staff in relation to the IMCA
provisions.
This policy will enable staff to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand when a patient must be referred to the IMCA service.
Understand the role of the IMCA
Understand the duty to inform the patient about the availability of IMCA services
Understand when an IMCA must be given access to the patient’s integrated
health record;
Understand when to refer a qualifying patient to the IMCA service.
Contact their local IMCA service

The role of an IMCA must not be confused with the role of an Independent Mental
Health Advocate which is applicable for certain patients detained under the Mental
Health Act. Please refer to the Independent Mental Health Advocacy policy.
1.2 Definitions
Best interests

This is not defined by law because so many different types of
decisions and actions are covered. When working out what is
in the best interests of a person, the decision-maker must take
into account all relevant factors that it would be reasonable to
consider, not just those they think are important. They must
not act or make a decision based on what they would want to
do if they were the person who lacked capacity.

Capacity

This is time and decision specific. The person is able to:
-

understand the relevant information
retain the relevant information in their mind
weigh the information as part of the decision
making process
communicate their decision in any way
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IMCA

Independent Mental Capacity Advocate

IMHA

Independent Mental Health Advocate

Qualifying
patient

A person aged 16 or over who lacks capacity to make a
specified decision at the time it needs to be made AND is
facing a decision on a long-term move or about serious
medical treatment AND has nobody else willing and able to
represent them or be consulted in the process of working out
their best interests.

1.3 Scope of policy
This policy applies to all clinical staff working within the Trust. See paragraph 4.1 below
for information on which persons may qualify for IMCA support.
1.4 Principles
IMCA services provide independent safeguards for people who lack capacity to make
certain important decisions and, at the time such decisions need to be made, have noone else (other than paid staff) to support or represent them or be consulted.
Most people who lack capacity to make a specific decision will have people to support
them (for example, family members or friends who take an interest in their welfare).
Anybody working out a person’s best interests must consult these people, where
possible, and take views into account. But if a person who lacks capacity has nobody
to represent them or no-one who it is appropriate to consult, an IMCA must be
instructed in prescribed circumstances.
The Trust is committed to ensuring that all people accessing its services are treated
with respect and dignity. This includes consideration of gender, race, disability, sexual
orientation, marriage & civil partnership, gender identity, pregnancy & maternity, age
and religion & belief.
This policy should not impact in any different way on different racial or ethnic groups,
and care should be taken to ensure that the provisions are not operated in a manner
that discriminates against particular racial or ethnic group. Similarly, the policy should
not discriminate on grounds of gender and marital status.
Guidelines within this policy apply to all relevant patients. Where a patient may have
additional needs related to their religion, disability, gender, sexual orientation, marriage
& civil partnership, gender identity, pregnancy & maternity, age, race and culture, staff
should consider this when making assessment or decision and accommodate this
where possible.

2.0 Policy Statement
This policy is to ensure compliance with the MCA 2005 and associated Code of
Practice.
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Trust staff will adhere to the legal requirements outlined in this document and will
ensure qualifying patients are referred to the local IMCA service.

3.0 Duties
Chief Nursing Officer
To ensure a policy is in place on the circumstances in which visits to patients may be
restricted.
General Managers / Lead Clinicians
Ensure that this policy and procedure is adhered to within their area of accountability.
Matrons, Ward and Team Managers
To raise awareness of this policy through team meetings and supervisions.
Qualified nurses
To make themselves aware of the content of this policy.
Medical staff / Approved Clinicians
To make themselves aware of the content of this policy.
All doctors / approved clinicians and qualified nurses should have read and understood
Chapters 10 and 15 of the Code of Practice to the Mental Capacity Act.

4.0 Procedure
4.1
Who qualifies for an IMCA?
Apart from adult protection cases (see 4.3 below), IMCAs are only available to people
who:
- Are 16 or over, and
- Lack capacity to make a specific decision about serious medical treatment
(see 4.6) or long –term accommodation, and
- Have no family or friends who are available and appropriate to support or
represent them apart from professionals or paid workers providing care or
treatment, and
- Have not previously named someone who could help with a decision, and
- Have not made a Lasting Power of Attorney or Enduring Power of
Attorney.
Where a person has no family or friends to represent them, but does have an attorney
or deputy who has been appointed solely to deal with financial decisions, they should
not be denied access to an IMCA.
An IMCA may still be instructed if the Court of Protection is deciding on a deputy, but
none is in place when a decision needs to be made.
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If serious medical treatment proposed for a person detained under the Mental Health
Act 1983 is not for their mental disorder, the patient then has a right to an IMCA, as
long as they meet the requirements set out in the Mental Capacity Act.
4.2
When an IMCA must be instructed
An IMCA must be instructed, and then consulted, for people lacking capacity who have
no-one else to support them (other than paid staff), whenever:
-

Providing, withholding or stopping serious medical treatment, or
Moving a person into long-term care or a care home (28 days or longer), or
Moving the person to a different hospital or care home (8 weeks or longer).

The only exception to this can be in situations where an urgent decision is needed.
4.3
When an IMCA may be instructed
An IMCA may be instructed to support someone who lacks capacity to make decisions
concerning;
-

Care reviews, where no-one else is available to be consulted
Adult protection cases, whether or not family, friends or others are involved.

In these situations, the “best interests” decision-maker must consider in each individual
case whether to instruct an IMCA. Where an IMCA is instructed:
-

-

The decision-maker must be satisfied that having an IMCA will be of particular
benefit to the person who lacks capacity.
The decision-maker must also follow the best interests checklist, including
getting the views of anyone engaged in caring for a person when assessing their
best interests, and
The decision-maker must consider the IMCA’s report and related information
when making a decision.

Involving an IMCA in care reviews
An IMCA can be instructed by the Trust to support and represent a patient who lacks
capacity when:
-

They have arranged accommodation for that person
They aim to review the arrangements (as part of a care plan or otherwise), and
There are no family or friends who it would be appropriate to consult.

Reviews should relate to decisions about accommodation:
-

For someone who lacks capacity to make a decision about accommodation
That will be provided for a continuous period of more than 12 weeks
That are not the result of detention under the Mental Health Act 1983, and

Involving IMCAs in adult protection cases
An IMCA can be instructed to support and represent a person where it is alleged that:
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-

The person is or has been abused or neglected by another person, or

-

The person is abusing or has abused another person.

In these circumstances an IMCA can only be instructed if a protection plan is in place.
In adult protection cases (and no other cases), access to IMCAs is not restricted to
people who have no-one else to support or represent them. People who lack capacity
who have family and friends can still have an IMCA to support them in the adult
protection procedures.
In some situations, a case may start out as an adult protection case where a local
authority may consider whether or not to involve an IMCA under the criteria they have
set – but may then become a case where the allegations or evidence give rise to the
question of whether the person should be moved in their best interests. In these
situations the case has become one where an IMCA must be involved if there is no-one
else appropriate to support and represent the person in this decision.
4.4
When can an IMCA not be instructed?
Where the person is to be detained or required to live in accommodation under the
Mental Health Act 1983, an IMCA will not be needed since the safeguards under that
Act will apply.
In addition, an IMCA cannot be instructed if:
-

-

-

A person who now lacks capacity previously named a person that should be
consulted about decisions that affect them, and that person is available and
willing to help.
The person who lacks capacity has an appointed Lasting Power of Attorney to
deal with health and care decisions, and the attorney is continuing to manage
their affairs (an exception to this would be if there concerns about the way the
attorney is managing the affairs).
The Court of Protection has appointed a deputy, who continues to act on the
person’s behalf.

4.5
The role of the IMCA
The IMCA role is statutory, they will:
-

Be independent of the person making the decision
Provide support for the person who lacks capacity
Represent the person without capacity in discussions to work out whether the
proposed decision is in the person’s best interests
Provide information to help work out what is in the person’s best interests, and
Raise questions or challenge decisions which appear not to be in the best
interests of the person.
Consider whether a second medical opinion is required.

The IMCA has a right to meet in private with the person they are supporting.
The IMCAs must be allowed access to relevant healthcare records and social care
records.
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The information the IMCA provides must be taken into account by decision-makers
whenever they are working out what is in a person’s best interests.
4.6
What is “serious medical treatment”?
For decisions about serious medical treatment, the responsible body will be the Trust
providing the person’s healthcare or treatment.
Examples of procedures that may amount to “serious medical treatment” include (but
are not limited to):
-

Electro-convulsive therapy
Major surgery (such as brain/neuro surgery)
Treatments which will result in permanent loss of hearing or sight

Whether a procedure is considered “serious medical treatment” in any given case, will
depend on the circumstances and the consequences for the patient.
The only situation in which a referral to the IMCA service is not required is when an
urgent decision is needed (for example, to save the person’s life). This decision must
be recorded with the reason for the non-referral.
If follow-up serious treatment is required following the emergency intervention, then an
IMCA must still be instructed, if the patient meets the criteria.
While a decision-maker is waiting for the IMCA’s report, they must still act in the
person’s best interests (for example, to give treatment that stops the person’s condition
getting worse).
The IMCA provider for Sussex, PoHWER, differentiate between “urgent” and
“emergency” treatment decisions, as follows:
Emergency – an immediate treatment decision required to save life that does not
require an IMCA referral.
Urgent – where treatment is immediately necessary PoHWER will aim to allocate an
IMCA within 1-2 days. In this instance urgent treatment may be given in the patient’s
best interest whilst awaiting the IMCA.
4.7
What happens if there are disagreements?
When disagreements occur it is usually best to try and settle them before they come
serious. It is in everybody’s interests to settle disagreements and disputes quickly and
effectively with minimal stress and cost.
Ensure good communication between all parties involved in the provision of
health/social care.
Take the time to listen and to address worries.
Some
disagreements can be effectively resolved by mediation.
The IMCA has the same rights to challenge a decision as any other person caring for
the person or interested in their welfare. The right of challenge applies both to
decisions about lack of capacity and a person’s best interests.
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The IMCA and the decision-maker should discuss the areas they disagree about – this
may help to settle the disagreement. If this is not successful the IMCA may decide to
use a formal method. The approach will vary, depending on the type and urgency of the
disagreement, and may include:

Disagreements about health care or treatment
•
•
•
•

Consult the Trust Patient Advice and Liaison Service.
Use the Trust Complaints Procedure.
Refer the matter to the local continuing care review panel
The IMCA may wish to consider making an application to the Court of Protection.

Disagreements about social care
•
•

Use the care home’s complaints procedure (if the person is in a care home)
Use the local authority complaints procedure.

If there are concerns about how the IMCA is carrying out their role the following options
may be considered:
-

-

Informal resolution, involving a discussion with the IMCA service local manager
to discuss the problem and agree a way forward. The local manager will aim to
respond within 3 working days. The local manager will provide a summary of the
discussion by email or letter. If this does not resolve the concern a formal
complaint may be raised.
Formal complaint. An IMCA manager outside of the local area will respond
within 5 working days to discuss the concern and provide confirmation by email
or letter. They will carry out an investigation and report back within 20 working
days along with information about a further appeal process..

Please also refer to Chapter 15 of the MCA Code of Practice.
4.8
Duty to refer qualifying patients to the IMCA Service
The decision maker has a duty to refer qualifying patients to the IMCA service.
4.9
Third party information
Where an IMCA is given access to information relating to, or provided by, another
individual who can be identified from that information, i.e. a third party, IMCAs need to
decide whether to disclose this to the patient, as they would with information from or
about third parties they had acquired in any other way. In deciding that, IMCAs need to
consider any third party rights to privacy or confidentiality that may arise.
Where the information relates to the patient but disclosure would also provide
information relating to or provided by a third party, the IMCA should not disclose this
information to the patient unless:
-

in the case of information from the patient’s health records, the third party is a
health professional who has compiled or contributed to the health records or
who has been involved in the care of the patient;
the third party gives their consent to the disclosure of that information; or
it is reasonable in all the circumstances to dispense with that third party’s consent.
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In considering whether it is reasonable in all the circumstances to disclose the
information, the IMCA should have regard to the following factors:
-

any duty of confidentiality owed to the third party;
any steps taken to try to get the consent of the third party;
whether the third party is capable of giving consent; and
any express refusal of consent by the third party.

5.0 Development, consultation and ratification
Policy and Procedure reviewed and amended by the Mental Health Act Services Team
in consultation with operational teams and the IMCA service provider. The Professional
Practice Forum have ratified the policy.

6.0 Equality and Human Rights Impact Analysis (EHRIA)
The policy has been equality impact assessed in accordance with the Procedural
Documents Policy.

7.0 Monitoring Compliance
Compliance with this policy will be monitored by the MHA Services Team by regularly
auditing electronic clinical records around the use of IMHA services and identifying
/responding to areas of concern.

8.0 Dissemination and Implementation of policy
8.1
Dissemination
This policy will be uploaded onto the Trust website by the Governance Support Team.
Publication will be announced via the Communications e-bulletin to all staff.
Existing elearning training includes information about the IMCA role. Training provision
to remain under review to identify any alternate options for delivery of training.
8.2
Implementation
Clinical staff who undertake the decision-maker role must brief themselves on the
content of the policy.
Ward Managers must ensure this policy is shared with qualified ward staff.
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9.0 Document Control including Archive Arrangements
• This policy will be stored and archived in accordance with the Trust
Procedural Documents Policy
• Also refer to the following policies:
• Policy for Procedural documents
• Policy for the Management of Health Records
• Information Governance Policy.

10.0 Reference documents
Chapters 10 and 15 of the MCA Code of Practice 2005
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mental-capacity-act-code-of-practice
See also: https://www.pohwer.net/pages/search.aspx?q=IMCA

11.0 Bibliography
12.0 Glossary
Also refer to paragraph 1.2 above.
LPA
IMCA
IMHA

Lasting Power of Attorney
Independent Mental Capacity
Advocate
Independent Mental Health
Advocate

13.0 Cross reference
Please refer to Chapter 10 above.
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14.0 APPENDICES
APPENDIX A – POWhER referral form and Information leaflet.

IMCA Referral
Guidance on IMCA involvement and completing this form:
The aim of the Independent Mental Capacity Advocacy (IMCA) service is to provide independent
safeguards for people who lack capacity and – other than in adult protection cases – have no-one else
(other than paid staff) to support or represent them or be consulted. In Change of Accommodation,
Serious Medical Treatment and Care Review cases, we ask referrers:
•
•
•

Before making a referral, to identify if the person who lacks capacity has previously named
someone who could help with the decision and if that person may be available and willing to help;
Before making a referral, to identify if the person who lacks capacity has appointed an attorney
under a Lasting / Enduring Power of Attorney who continues to manage the person’s affairs;
When making a referral to provide information where unpaid persons are available (e.g. family or
friends) but they are considered ‘inappropriate to consult’, about why they are considered
inappropriate to consult, helping us to ensure IMCA involvement is appropriate.

For guidance on ‘who is it ‘appropriate to consult’? see paragraphs 10.74 – 10.80 MCA Code of
Practice.
NB: Please ensure all parts of the form relating to the relevant decision / issue are completed and IMCA
criteria is met by checking relevant tick boxes and providing further information in the free text boxes
available.
Failure to complete all relevant parts of the form may result in delaying the appointment of an
IMCA.

Details relating to the Person Lacking Capacity:
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Person (P)’s Name:
P’s Date of Birth:
P’s Home Address:
(please include postcode and
telephone contact where possible)

Address of P’s Current Location (if
different from above):
If hospital please include ward
name/number
Telephone:

How does P communicate?

Please detail any risk issues or incidents relevant to P we should be aware of:

Please now complete all relevant parts of this form as required, including the final page, before
returning…

1. A ‘Change of Accommodation’ Decision:
Guidance Notes for Change of Accommodation decisions:
Where the relevant criteria is met but the responsible body puts aside the duty to involve an IMCA
because the placement or move is urgent (for example, an emergency admission to hospital or possible
homelessness), the decision-maker must then involve an IMCA as soon as possible after making the
decision. (10.57, MCA Code of Practice).
Please Tick  the relevant boxes below to ensure the criteria for IMCA involvement in a Change of
Accommodation decision are met. If any of the criteria are not met, the duty to refer to IMCA will not arise:

•

Arrangements for the provision of or change in P’s accommodation is proposed by:

☐ An NHS Body or
☐ Local Authority

AND
☐ The move to residential accommodation/care home is for a period likely to exceed 8
weeks or
☐ The move to hospital is likely to be for a period exceeding 28 days
Details of proposed provision / change of accommodation, including timescales and key dates:
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AND
☐ P lacks capacity to agree to the accommodation arrangements
(A decision specific capacity assessment was completed on …… / …… / 20…..)
Please include here any relevant information about the assessment of capacity, including how P was
supported to understand the decision and the reasons why they have been assessed as lacking capacity:

AND
☐ The move is not as a result of an obligation imposed on P under the Mental Health
Act

AND
☐ The responsible body is satisfied, there is no person, other than those providing
care or treatment for P in a paid or professional capacity, whom it would be
appropriate to consult in determining what would be in P’s best interests
(NB: if a family or friend disagrees with a decision-maker’s proposed action, this is not grounds for concluding
that there is nobody whose views are relevant to the decision (10.79, MCA Code of Practice).
Where there are persons available (e.g. family or friends) but they are considered inappropriate to consult,
please provide information on why they are considered inappropriate to consult:

Unless you need to refer to IMCA for another issue, please go to the final page of this form…

2. A ‘Serious Medical Treatment’ Decision:
Guidance Notes for Serious Medical Treatment decisions:
•

Guidance on what is defined as ‘Serious Medical Treatment’ can be found in pp. 10.43-45 of
the MCA Code of Practice.

•

Where the relevant criteria is met but the decision maker puts aside the duty to involve an
IMCA because an urgent decision is needed (e.g. to save the persons life), this decision must
be recorded with the reason for the non-referral. The NHS body would still need to instruct an
IMCA for any serious treatment that follows the emergency treatment.(10.46, MCA Code of
Practice).

Please Tick  the relevant boxes below to ensure the criteria for IMCA involvement in a Serious Medical
Treatment decision are met. If any of the criteria are not met, the duty to refer to IMCA will not arise:

☐ An NHS Body is proposing to provide, or secure the provision of, serious
medical treatment for a person (“P”)
Please include here details of the proposed decision, including timescales and key dates:
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AND
☐ P lacks capacity to agree to the relevant treatment
(A decision specific capacity assessment was completed on …… / …… / 20…..)
Please include here any relevant information about the assessment of capacity, including how P was
supported to understand the decision and the reasons why they have been assessed as lacking capacity:

AND
☐ The responsible body is satisfied, there is no person, other than those providing
care or treatment for P in a paid or professional capacity, whom it would be
appropriate to consult in determining what would be in P’s best interests
(NB: if a family or friend disagrees with a decision-maker’s proposed action, this is not grounds for concluding
that there is nobody whose views are relevant to the decision (10.79, MCA Code of Practice).
Where there are persons available (e.g. family or friends) but they are considered inappropriate to consult,
please provide information on why they are considered inappropriate to consult:

Unless you need to refer to IMCA for another issue, please go to the final page of this form…

3. A ‘Care Review’:
Guidance Notes on IMCA referrals for a Care Review:
•

A ‘Care Review’ in regard to IMCA involvement means a review of accommodation
arrangements (as part of a care plan or otherwise), where the criteria, below, are met.

Please Tick  the relevant boxes below to ensure the criteria for IMCA involvement in a Care Review are met

• Accommodation in a care home, hospital or residential accommodation has been
provided for P for a continuous period of 12 weeks or more by:
☐ An NHS Body or
☐ Local Authority

AND
☐ A review of the arrangements is proposed or in progress
Please include here details of accommodation arrangements and care review including timescales and key
dates:
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AND
☐ P lacks capacity to agree to the accommodation arrangements
(A decision specific capacity assessment was completed on …… / …… / 20…..)
Please include here any relevant information about the assessment of capacity, including how P was
supported to understand the decision and the reasons why they have been assessed as lacking capacity:

AND
☐ The move is not as a result of an obligation imposed on P under the Mental Health
Act

AND
☐ The responsible body is satisfied, there is no person, other than those providing
care or treatment for P in a paid or professional capacity, whom it would be
appropriate to consult in determining what would be in P’s best interests
(NB: if a family or friend disagrees with a decision-maker’s proposed action, this is not grounds for concluding
that there is nobody whose views are relevant to the decision (10.79, MCA Code of Practice).
Where there are persons available (e.g. family or friends) but they are considered inappropriate to consult,
please provide information on why they are considered inappropriate to consult:

Unless you need to refer to IMCA for another issue, please go to the final page of this form…

4. Adult Protection / Safeguarding Cases:
Guidance Notes on IMCA referrals for Adult Protection cases:
•
•

The responsible body can only instruct an IMCA if they propose to take or have already taken
protective measures. This is in accordance with adult protection procedures set up under
statutory guidance (10.66, MCA Code of Practice).
In adult protection cases, access to IMCAs is not restricted to people who have no-one else to
support or represent them. People who lack capacity who have family and friends can still
have an IMCA to support them in the adult protection procedures.

Please Tick  the relevant boxes below to ensure the criteria for IMCA involvement in an Adult Protection /
Safeguarding case are met:

☐ P is either a person who has been abused or neglected or
☐ a person who is alleged to be a perpetrator of abuse

AND
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Protective measures are proposed or have been taken in relation to P in accordance
with arrangements relating to the protection of vulnerable adults from abuse, by:
☐ An NHS Body or
☐ Local Authority

AND
☐ P lacks capacity to agree to one or more of the proposed measures
Please include details of the proposed measure/s and the reason/s P has been assessed as lacking capacity
regarding the relevant measure/s:

Please provide information about timescales and key dates:

Unless you need to refer to IMCA for another issue, please go to the final page of this form…

Referrer / Decision Maker Contact Details:
Details of person completing this form:
Name
Job Title
Organisation
Address

Details of the decision maker (required for
accommodation and medical treatment cases):
Name
Job Title
Organisation
Address

Telephone

Telephone

Mobile
Email

Mobile
Email
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I am instructing / referring to the IMCA service to undertake this work. I am
authorised by the NHS organisation or Local Authority to make this referral / make
the best interests decision. (delete as required)
Signed
Date
Name (please print)

Relationship to P

P’s Monitoring Information
Ethnicity
Asian
British
Bangladeshi
Chinese
Indian
Pakistani
Other

Gender

Black
British
African
Caribbean
Other

Mixed
British
Asian / White
Black African / White

White
British
Irish
Other

Other
Declined
Unknown

Black Caribbean / White
Other

Sexual Orientation

Religion

Client Group
(please tick all relevant)

Female
Male
Intersex
Transgender

Bisexual
Gay male
Heterosexual
Lesbian
Declined
Unknown

You can return this form to us by:

Buddhist
Christian
Hindu
Jewish
Muslim
Sikh
Other
No Religion
Declined
Not Known

Email: imca@pohwer.net
Fax: 0300 456 2365

If you have any queries about completing this form
please call us on 0300 456 2370

Acquired brain injury
Autism
Dementia
Child (under 18)
Detained under MHA
Learning disability
Profound and Multiple LD
Long term illness / condition
Mental health
Multiple disability
Physical disability
Prisoner / Offender
Sensory Impairment (Hearing)
Sensory Impairment (Vision)
Sensory impairment (Other)
Substance misuse
Other (Please state)

IMCA Information Leaflet
Click here for IMCA information leaflet, including versions in easy read, audio and
British Sign Language.
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APPENDIX B

Referrals to the Independent Mental Capacity (IMCA) service
Is the decision to be made any of the following:
-

Serious medical treatment
Accommodation in a hospital for more than 28 days
Accommodation in a care home for more than 8 weeks
Care review
Adult Protection case

If YES – is it possible and practical to speak to any of the
following persons?:
-

Anyone named by the person as someone to be
consulted
Anyone engaged in caring for them, or
Interested in their welfare
Someone with relevant LPA decision-making powers.
A Court of Protection appointed deputy.

If NO – the patient is not
entitled to IMCA support,
but may wish to consider
support from general
advocacy services.

Note – this criterion does not apply to adult protection cases
where a referral should always be made.

NO – the decision maker must refer for an IMCA
using the form in Appendix A.

YES – An IMCA cannot be instructed as there is someone available to consult.
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